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Powerful Commissions Made Simple



Member
Income 
Platform

When you take away the exaggerated fluff and all the rank qualifying hoops and 
hurdles, what remains is your TRUE, SIMPLE and understandable income potential. 
Here at MintBuilder your income is straight forward, UNLIMITED AND VERY 
POWERFUL! Here’s how it works… all Subscription and Retail purchases you 
personally refer are considered PERSONAL REFERRALS and are on your 1st tier 
frontline to you. Purchases made on your tiers 2 - 5 are considered TEAM REFERRALS.

PLATFORM BENEFITS:
1. Unlimited Width. The more referrals you personally make the the wider and more 

profitable your business becomes providing you with more income leverage.

2. You are not dependent on the work ethics of others in order to unlock specific 
rank paid commissions, your new income is right there for the taking.

3. Commissions on personal referrals are set high to create rapid income growth. 
Your team members on your tiers 2 - 5 will be motivated to earn their own high 
personal referral commissions causing your leveraged income to soar!

4. The best part of this platform is enjoying a much lower attrition rate. High drop 
out rates are typically caused by platforms that over promise and under deliver. 
Everything here is upfront, simple and very lucrative!
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Subscription 
Options
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MEMBER PLATFORM $37/month Provides 
access to true Wholesale Pricing on ALL of our 
products. In addition you gain access to an all 
inclusive Income Platform with many tools. 
*Does not include an asset on auto-shipment.

OR CHOOSE AN ASSET BUNDLE
Member Platform Included

See Next Page For Choices



Subscription 
Options

* Subscriptions can be canceled at any time. Prices may fluctuate with the market. Commissions are earned on the subtotal of sales of 
subscriptions and on Retail shop purchases not Member shop purchases.
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SILVER PIECE BUNDLE $47/month Includes the 
$37 Member Platform as well as an old Silver 
Coin typically 80 years old containing a 
combined .33 oz of pure silver.1

AROUND THE WORLD BUNDLE $97/month 
Includes the $37 Member Platform and a 
Perfect MS70 Silver Coin from a rotation of 
different World coins delivered monthly.2

SELECT FEW BUNDLE $177/month Includes the 
$37 Member Platform and a SCARCE highly 
collectible Silver Coin from a rotation of 
different coins delivered monthly.3

GLOBAL ELITE BUNDLE $497/month Includes 
the $37 Member Platform and an extremely 
RARE highly collectible Coin from a rotation of 
different coins delivered every month. Typically 
the coin value is $600. You also receive a 
deeper than Wholesale discount in the shop.
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Members 
& Retail Customers
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There are two types of customers in MintBuilder: Retail Customers and 
Wholesale Customers “Members”. 

Retail Customers are purchasing all of our wealth driven assets at standard 
retail prices. Members earn an Instant Retail Customer Commission from 
every Retail priced purchase made within their 5 tier team.

Wholesale Customers called Members, are purchasing all of our wealth driven 
assets at true Wholesale prices allowing you to amass great wealth at the best 
pricing in the market place. To become a Wholesale Customer you must 
purchase the Member Platform or a Bundled Subscription. Members earn an 
Instant Recurring Commission from every Subscription purchase made within 
their 5 tier team.

Payout Schedule: Retail Customer Commissions and Recurring Commissions 
are instantly credited to your Member Account. These commissions can be 
used right away to purchase products from the shop, used to fully or partially 
cover your monthly subscription or the commissions can be paid out via 
PayPal every Monday. Do you want FREE Silver and Gold or do you want Cash? 
The option is yours. 



Personal 
Commissions
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MintBuilder Personal Commissions are the simplest yet highest paid personal 
referral commissions in our niche of the industry. There are no points, no 
flushing, no team balancing and no rank advancements needed to have full 
access to the all of your Personal Commissions earned. Your income is truly 
unlimited. All sales referred by you are in your 1st tier frontline to you.

PAID INSTANTLY

10% Retail Commission is earned when you refer a Retail 
Customer to your shop and they make a purchase. Does not 
include purchases made within the Bullion category.1
1% Retail Bullion Commission is earned when you refer a Retail 
Customer to your shop and they make a purchase within the 
Bullion category. 2
10% Recurring Commission is earned when you refer a Customer 
to your shop and they purchase a subscription. These commissions 
are paid month over month meaning one referral will pay you 
over and over again.3



Team
Matching
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MintBuilder Team Matching makes building a team very lucrative. You earn 
income whenever a Retail or Subscription purchase is made on your tiers 2-5. 
Your team members earn the 10% Personal Commissions and we pay you a 
massive 50% commission Match on every 10% earned from your team.

PAID INSTANTLY

50% Retail Match is paid to you every time any team member 
within your 5 tier team earns 10% commissions from Retail 
Customer purchases.4
50% Recurring Match is paid to you every time any team member 
within your 5 tier team earns 10% commissions from Subscription 
purchases. These commissions are paid month over month 
meaning one referral will pay you over and over again.5

YOU

TIER 1

TIER 2

TIER 3

TIER 4
TIER 5



Income
Goal
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Focus on referring one person onto the SELECT FEW BUNDLE per week. Why 
the SELECT FEW BUNDLE? This bundle has the potential to increase wealth 
faster with rare coins (it’s like putting away $6 a day in TRUE WEALTH SAVINGS) 
and it will also increase your income super quick.

Let’s say that you and your team do not reach your goal of referring one SELECT 
FEW BUNDLE per week. Instead, you and your team each only refer one every 3 
months (that’s 4 referrals a year instead of 52). Once your 5 tier team has 
accomplished these 4 referrals each your income will be $12,000 EVERY 
MONTH, that’s more than $145,000 a year! Even if this scenario only has a 50% 
success rate your income would still be $70,000 a year. This income is being 
earned by simply helping people increase their wealth with a True Asset and 
Income Platform. Can you start to envision the true income potential with your 
simple yet super powerful platform?



Car
Bonus
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At MintBuilder we’ve put together a simple yet high paying Car Bonus. The 
MintBuilder Car Bonus gives you the opportunity to make your dream car 
become a reality. When you qualify we add a $700 monthly car payment to 
your commissions. 

PAID MONTHLY

How To Qualify: Just like all of our commissions we make it simple and easier 
to qualify than anyone else in our niche of the industry. Simply maintain the 
following two criteria below and get paid the following month and every 
qualifying month thereafter. Payments are made the first Monday of the month.

TIER  1 Personal Referrals: Personally refer and maintain 10 paid 
Member Platforms and/or Subscription Bundles.

TIERS  1 - 5
Total Team Referrals: Grow and maintain a total 5 tier 
team of 250 paid Member Platforms and/or Subscription 
Bundles.



Lifestyle
Bonus
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At MintBuilder we recognize and reward our members’ hard work and success! 
Earn up to $1,000,000! Amounts earned are inside the bar graph.

PAID OVER ONE YEAR

How To Qualify: Following suit with our Car Bonus you simply add to your 
Personal and Team Member Platform and/or Subscription Bundle referrals and 
you will be lucratively rewarded for your hard work. This one-time bonus is 
divided into 12 equal payments and paid out over one year. It is paid the first 
Monday of each qualifying month until complete.

TIER  1 Personal Referrals: Personally refer and maintain 20 paid 
Member Platforms and/or Subscription Bundles.

TIERS  1 - 5
Total Team Referrals: Grow and maintain a total 5 tier 
team of paid Member Platforms and/or Subscription 
Bundles. Total required team quantity is specified for each 
level of payout below the bar graph.

500 1000 2000 5000 10,000 20,000

$25K $50K $100K $250K $500K
$1M



Terms
& Definitions
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Attrition Rate: This is the rate at which Wholesale Customers on a subscription cancel. In the 
direct selling industry it is typically over 50% annually, however at MintBuilder our rate is 
less than half the industry standard. We believe this is attributed to two main things; the best 
product pricing available and a simple yet powerful compensation plan. 

Income Platform: MintBuilder has the standard back office where you can see your orders, 
maintain your payments etc. We also have proprietary backend software where you can see 
your team, commissions, training, marketing tools, marketing funnel, allocate commissions 
etc. This is called the Income Platform. It is available to every member.

Leveraged Income: In the normal income model where you work hours to get paid dollars 
you have no leverage. You can only earn based on your perceived worth whether that be 
hourly or salary. With MintBuilder you are not only paid on your efforts, but you also earn 
streams of income which are leveraged from the efforts of your 5 tier team. 

Personally Referred: Anyone you refer who makes a purchase is considered Personally 
Referred and is always frontline to you which is also called your 1st Tier.

Retail Customer: Anyone who purchases from a member’s shop at standard retail pricing. 
This would be a customer who is not on a subscription with the Member Platform and does 
not receive Wholesale pricing.

Team Referred: A sale made in a retail shop or subscription purchase that was generated on 
Tier 2, 3, 4 or 5. This sale would come from a Team member and not from you. Your sales will 
always be on Tier 1.

Tiers: When you refer a Member they go directly on your frontline which is called Tier 1. 
When your personally referred member refers a someone they go to their frontline and will 
be on your Tier 2. When that Tier 2 member makes a personal referral that new member will 
be on your Tier 3 and so on. Your pay-line extends to your 5th Tier below you.

Wholesale Customer: Anyone who purchases a Member Platform or Subscription Bundle. 
This person has access to the best pricing on precious metals as well as access to our 
optional proprietary Income Platform.



Income
Disclosure
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The MintBuilder Compensation Plan is an exciting opportunity that rewards you for selling 
products and wholesale memberships. Although the opportunity to earn with MintBuilder is 
extraordinary, individual results will vary depending on commitment levels and sales skills of 
each participant. Success in MintBuilder has nothing to do with the market value of precious 
metals. Since MintBuilder has recently launched, it lacks enough statistical data to prepare 
reliable income disclosures. The numbers below reflect estimates prepared by the company 
pending a more detailed survey. Based on industry standards and company projections, the 
average annual gross income for Independent Representatives is projected to be anywhere 
between $500 and $2,000. There will certainly be participants who will earn less while others 
will earn much more. We’re excited about the Compensation Plan and we’re confident it will 
provide you a solid foundation to help you achieve your financial goals. If income 
projections were presented to you prior to your enrollment, such projections are not 
necessarily representative of the income, if any, that you can or will earn through your 
participation in the Compensation Plan. These income projections should not be considered 
as guarantees or projections of your actual earnings or profits. Success results only from 
hard work, dedication, and leadership.


